Merry
Christmas
From The Valley Diary Team
Thank you all for your
support over the last 12
months, helping us keep this
small publication going and
being circulated to everyone
in the Villages of the Lavant
Valley every month.
A big thank you to all our
advertisers and readers.

SINGLETON VILLAGE FETE
The Singleton Village Fete next year is to be held on Saturday
5th July 2008, so please make a diary note now! It will be at
2pm on the cricket field as usual. More news later will come
later. If you want
to volunteer your
services (lots of
help
needed!)
please ring the
Secretary
on
01243
811451.
Many
th anks .
David Mather.

EAST DEAN ARCHIVE PROJECT

We Need Something from You !
Following last month’s article in the Valley Diary on the launch of the East Dean Archive Project, we are
getting under way with our research and have made some useful contacts so far! Our next plan is to hold
a “History Collection Day” in East Dean Village Hall on Saturday 16th February 2008 between 10.00 am
– 4.00 pm. This will be a collection point and workshop, where you will have the opportunity to bring
along all your photographs, paintings, articles, memorabilia and artefacts about East Dean and its
residents. So do drop in to the village hall to see what is going on. We will photocopy, scan, photograph
and record what you bring in. You will also have the opportunity to meet and talk with some of the Coordinators who are putting together this new archive material on our village. We also will have on show
some of the things we have found out already, and have various other activities going on. Anyone with
an interest in East Dean is welcome – adults and children. Finally by popular demand, there will be
repeat showings during the day in the committee room of Col. Ransome’s short film East Dean in the
1970s. Refreshments will be available all day. A reminder and more information on this event will
appear in the February issue of the Valley Diary. Thank you so far to everyone who has shown an
interest and offered help. If you would like to get involved in any way please contact one of the link coordinators: Karen Barrett 811427 Kate Shaw 811207 Janet Holt 811257 Martin Gibbard 811397

YOUR OWN
EDGE ON ART

VALLEY

LOCAL PICTURE
FRAMER

CHRISTMAS
CARD

ALL ASPECTS OF FRAMING
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICING

RING SHARON HAMBLY
STAPLE ASH FARM
CHILGROVE

01243 519455
07941 273065

Christmas Cards
depicting East Dean
Church are on sale at the church, West
Dean Stores and from Peter Wright on
01243 811415. £2.40 for a pack of 5.
Proceeds to church funds.
Don’t forget to tell us WHAT
HAPPENED - not just what you hope
WILL HAPPEN!
tim@valleydiary.org

Ski Chalet
Les Gets, French Alps
Sleeping 8 in four bedrooms for
self-catering. Close to the slopes,
lovely village and one hour from
Geneva airport, 8 from Calais.
Out of the season we are very
flexible with dates and lengths of
stay – spring and summer breaks.

Call David or Pam for more
details on 01243 536464
www.chaletquatrevents.com
pampriscott@hotmail.com

MOLES!
MOLES!
MOLES!
DRIVING YOU CRAZY!?!

Call Dominic
Your Local Experienced
Mole Catcher

01243 527881
07810 843837
East Dean
Village Hall
Now completely
modernised and equipped,
with a catering standard
kitchen and full disabled
access. Suitable for
almost any occasion.
To book the Hall, or
arrange to see it, phone
07795 434930

Letter to the Editor…

MUSEUM SUCCESS

Dear Tim

Cathy Clark, Marketing Officer

This is a response to the article by Laurie
Cook in the November Edition of The
Valley Diary. He was interested in hearing
about Johnsons and Whites. As a child I
can remember Tommy Johnson, the father
of Ena. Ena lived with her brother, Charlie,
[both single at that time] at No 27 East
Dean, with her father. Charlie was the
foreman on the roads for the East Dean
district. My first memories of George
White, who later married Ena, are of a
motor cycle accident he had with Bob
Croucher at the top of the Parson's Brow.
George, minus one of his ears, was being
carried up to Wilson’s house when I came
along: [an inquisitive younster]. I also
remember Ena's goitre. I remember
George as the baker. He made superb
cottage loaves, currant buns, plum heavies
and flaky jam puffs. George used to pull a
two wheeled covered cart around the
village once or twice a week delivering
bread, buns etc. He also came round in a
van driven by old Mr Bryant, delivering
bread and orders which Kitty Bryant had
collected on Mondays. As an ardent cyclist
she came on a bike. She did extended tours
on Sundays. After the Bryants sold the
shop, George went to work for the Forestry
Commission, planting trees. This was a
common occupation for many after the
forests were felled. I made the last faggots
for bread baking for the local shop after
the Bryants sold it about 1951. After this I
made a few for Blundens of Halnaker and
some for a shop in Northgate, Chichester.
My father once made 14,000 in one
season, a phenomenal amount, but
indicative of the quantity then used
generally.

The Weald and Downland Museum
have had a successful year despite
the challenges of the weather, foot
and mouth etc, with most of our
events escaping the worst! The main
exception being Tree Dressing on
2nd December when the weather was
about as bad as it gets: we did
manage the procession but made no
attempt to light the lanterns in the
gale force winds! Remember we are
open over the Christmas break from
26th December to 1st January, and
we look forward to welcoming many
of you again throughout the New
Year. Merry Christmas!

Volunteer Car
Service
Singleton &
Charlton Transport
The following people will take
Residents to Lavant Road Surgery
and provide lifts elsewhere in case of
Emergency
Bridgid Dunn
Michael Weld
Roy Kenzie
Eileen Kenzie
Bill Spence
Maurice Pollock
Michael Macdonald
Sue Millar

811283
811420
811278
811278
811453
811260
811610
811256

Greetings for the season

Small lineage ads
cost £10 per year!

Albert West
westal@clear.net.nz

www.valleydiary.org

WANTED
For Animal Rescue Centre
Good Condition Duvets, Towels, Sheets, Bedspreads, Duvet
Covers & Blankets. Can Collect.
Please phone Sarah on 01243 811477 (leave message & telephone number please)
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PREMIER NURSING LTD.
Your Local Nursing Agency
Dedicated, qualified nurses
available for post operative,
palliative and respite care
in patient’s own home.
24 hour cover.
Please contact: Caroline Wilson
2 Arun Street, Arundel, BN18 9DL
Tel: 01903 883 882
E-mail: nursing@premierlocums.com

ROGER GUNN
Garden & Estate Machinery
Sales & Service Specialist
25yrs+ Exp. - Fast reliable Service
Competitive rates - On site advice
New machines with discount
Part Exchange - Collection
Delivery

Roger Gunn
The Lawnmower Man!

01243
786003
or

07979 752242

HELEN’S
AIRPORT CARS LTD
www.airporttaxis.co.uk
All Non-Smokers—All Long Distance

Large Fleet of Comfortable Estates and Saloons

01243 868999
Major card payments accepted

“With us it can often cost less
than rail or airport parking!”

PIRATE
ADVENTURES
AT SINGLETON
C.E. PRIMARY
SCHOOL!
Over the autumn term the
Junior Class have worked hard
as crew - members of The
Black Scorpion pirate ship,
finding out about life on the
seven seas as a pirate during
the Golden Age of Piracy
(1689-1718).
Their tasks have been varied.
From reading and writing
pirate adventure stories to
creating treasure chests,
testing sails for efficiency in
escaping from the British Navy,
following and creating treasure
maps, creating wanted posters
and choreographing fight
sequences.
Along their way the children
have discovered that a pirate life was not an easy one…but they’ve had a lot of fun in
doing so!

KEEP THE DEER OUT, AND
THE DOG IN!
On 30th January Weald & Downland Open Air
Museum will be holding a course on continuous
hurdle fencing, led by recently retired Museum
gardener, Bob Holman. This type of fencing uses
mature hazel rods up to 18 feet in length, which are
woven between upright supports to any height or
length required. It is strong enough to fence in stock
and keep out deer, and also looks good in any garden
setting. Participants will receive practical tuition and
hands-on experience with materials provided, and
will work on a section of fencing adjacent to Bayleaf
Farmhouse. Booking is essential, and places cost
£50. To reserve your place ring Diana Rowsell on
01243 811464.

NEW YEAR, NEW
VENTURE IN
SINGLETON
New Lunch
Club - a
reminder
to ring
Penny or
Sarah
(811453 or
811726) to
book your
place for the very first monthly
lunch.£5 per head for a two course
meal with tea or coffee plus a warm
welcome and a chance to chat with
friends old annd new. Please call
before January 11th. Transport
available if required.
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DIARY DATES? If you don’t
tell us, we can’t share it!
Phone Jan with Diary Dates on
811786
Quality
Painting &
Decorating
Interior
and Exterior

P D McCann
Professional
Specialist in Hand Painted furniture
and Kitchens - Fire & Flood Damage
General Repair & Maintenance
Free Estimate - MOD Approved
Experienced in large jobs
30 Years Experience

01243 811441

Steven Burton
I am a professional IT consultant
specialising in giving advice on the
best use of IT for businesses
ranging from sole traders to local
authorities
I have many clients in the Lavant
Valley area
References readily available

07748 652 206
www.onsite2u.co.uk

FUNERAL SERVICE and
MONUMENTAL MASONS
Preferred and Recommended for
almost 150 years

01243 864745
REYNOLDS FUNERAL SERVICE
is a truly independent family business
and has no connection with any group.
Courtesy vehicle on request or arrangements may be made
in the comfort of your own home.

All our work is carried out to the highest standard

Antique

Traditional

Modern

Unique Upholstery
Re-upholstery & Recovering
47 yrs. Exp.

Free Estimates
Quality Fabrics
Friendly Family Service

Call Ray or Penny
Tel: 01243 641642
Littleton Barn, Selsey Road, Chichester

Shed End Bikes
(West Dean)

Bike Hire & Repairs
01243 811766
07946 341685 - 07810 484822
Explore the Centurion Way and the
beautiful countryside
Bikes for hire from 2
hours to all day
Put the fun back
into the weekend
and keep fit at the
same time

Vile Calumnies - Olde Weeks’ Almanack for 2008
In 2008 everything – yes, everything – will somehow or other be related to the
London Olympics. Global warming? – how much CO2 is being given off by all the
cement being used to build the stadia? Housing shortage? – just think how many
new flats London will have once all the athletes have tidied away their steroid
wrappers and gone home. Education funding? – vital if we are to produce winners
for 2012! The government will say they are already spending bundles; the
opposition will say “phooey! We would spend more” – although when they were the
government they spent less, sold off hundreds of school playing fields and
contracted out the school meals service to Goo-U-Like and Chips R Us.
And, as usual, the things we already excel at will either go completely unremarked
or positively denigrated. Binge drinking? Let’s hear it for the gullets of the kids of
old England! World beaters at boozing and still able to show Europe the way with
sexually transmitted diseases! Surely we should admire the sheer stamina involved
in doing both? Let’s make London 2012 the first Olympics to have a yard of ale
competition and, in one stroke, give us something we really ought to win, boost the
brewing industry and strike a blow for imperial measurements! After all the Yanks
introduced synchronised swimming, presumably because they were the only people
who did it.
DRAGONS DROPPINGS
Television producers will continue to come up with brilliant and innovative
programmes by reading the Radio Times, seeing what’s made it to a second series,
and nicking it. In this spirit Dragons Droppings will feature various entrepreneurs
who have come up with an invention, pursued their vision when all the nay-sayers
said nay, poured every last penny of their savings and minute of their time into
making that dream a reality and, as a result, ended up living in a cardboard box,
drinking Windowlene and carousing loudly with friends that only they can see.
The first episode features a man who beggared himself developing a paraffin fired
camping toaster, only to see it rejected by Millets, Blacks, the Scouts and his mum,
who always told him he should get a proper job. Other episodes will feature a
hamster cosy that suffocated its residents, a hat with a wind turbine on it for
keeping your head warm and a man who tried to save the panda by showing them
porn movies. §
NEW CLICHÉS
2007 saw “not fit for purpose”, a phrase originally intended to describe faulty
electrical apparatus, used by John Reid during his (not surprisingly) brief time as
Home Secretary to refer to his own department. It has since become the multisyllabic phrase of choice for anyone who wants to say that something is rubbish.
People of Britain! It is our patriotic duty to come up with some new clichés for our
politicians to use. And by that, I don’t just mean unnecessary verbiage like “unless
and until” or “surpass and exceed”. Let’s come up with some really good
sententious cobblers, and see how many of them we can work into letters pages or
phone-in programmes. The winner is the first one to get their phrase used by an
interviewee on the Today programme. Here’s a few to start with.
“You can’t turn the carpet without lifting the sideboard.”
“Sometimes you have to cut a firebreak to save the forest.”
“If you have no plug, you have no bath.”
“A coat without buttons will keep out the rain, but buttons without a coat are much
easier to carry.”
“The lettuce fears not a dead slug, but the nettle fears not a live one.”
“There’s more than trout in the Grand Union Canal.”
“Just because an ostrich has no wings that doesn’t make it a cow.”
“Not every Christmas tree has presents under it.”
I hope all your Christmas trees have a simply hugantic examplitude of presents
under them!
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Love Tim
§ To read a longer version of this piece go to The Valley Diary online at
www.valleydiary.org/vilecalumnies.html

100 CLUB WINNERS
1st... Mr Ion Casdagli
2nd... Mr Bill Spence
3rd... Mrs D Snow
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Free!
Well Rotted Horse Manure
Available at East Dean
Can be collected anytime
Bring your own bags

Tel. 01243 811358

NEWAYS
Non-toxic products for skin care,
hair care, nutitional supplements,
weight management, household
cleaning, cosmetics, car care
FREE product brochure/DVD and
info.
20% off first retail order
FREE registration for Neways
Direct Service with free p&p

Independent Distributor
Pauline Outen

01243 811344

RUBBISH
CLEARANCE
Garden Shed and Household
Clearance Undertaken

No job to small
All types of Gardening work
Undertaken

GARY
01243 811217
Mobile: 07977 346380
EAST DEAN AND SINGLETON
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
GARDENING CLUB
BECOME A MEMBER - ONLY £2 PER
YEAR!
BENEFITS INCLUDE : Reduced price
admission (with Society card) to RHS Gardens, Wisley; Discount at 4 local suppliers;
All the shows, talks and activities put on
annually: 12th May: Aldingbourne Country
Centre, 16th June: Garden Visit, 23rd
June: Garden Competition, 8th September:
Levin Down Visit, 11th August: Annual
Show, 29th November: AGM & Winter Talk

Membership Secretary
Jill Mountford
01243 811358

SINGLETON PLAYSCHOOL

Children Welcome
From
2 - 5 years
Permanent Dedicated Room
within Singleton C E Primary
School
5 days a week

07792 489638

811 Directory
811210 - West Dean Stores
811213 - Richard Woods (Rector)
811217 - Rubbish Clearance
811247 - West Dean School
811251 - The Partridge Inn
811270 - Catholic Church
811280 - Singleton Church Warden (Alt.)
811318 - The Star & Garter
811344 - Non-Toxic Products
811354—West’s of East Dean
811358 - Free Manure!
811358 - ED&S Horticultural Society
811363 - Weald & Downland Museum
811365 - Singleton Village Hall
811421 - 01243.co.uk
811423 - West Dean Pre-School Nursery
811427 - East Dean Village Hall
811441 - P D McCann
811451 - Singleton Fete
811461 - The Fox Goes Free
811482 - Dignity Group
811518 - Paths & Drives
811553 - Forest Hogs
811556 - East Dean Church Warden
811564 - Pinnacle Catering
811581 - Ladies Hairdresser & Waxing
811610 - Singleton Church Warden
811634 - Herniman Interiors
811634 - Exercise to Music
811641 - West Dean Church Warden
811641 - Firewood Supplies
811665 - East Dean Service Station
811666 - Woodstock House Hotel
811679 - Singleton School
811685 - East Dean Chapel
811685 - Paths & Drives
811750 - East Dean Service Station
811766 - Shed End Bikes
811783 - Handmade Gifts
811786 - John & Jan Elliott
811823 - D & E Keates
811833—Chris & Elaine Kelly
811874 - Natasha Odin (Proofreading)
811900 - Furniture Restoration
811960 - Francis Ward
811968 - TVD Admin: Tim Salmon
811976 - Haredown Mountainboarding

And the others…
527211 - Lavant House School
527264 - Lavant Road Surgery
527881 - Mole Catcher
528888 - ServiceMaster
535245 - Perennial Plants
535246 - West Dean Church Warden(Alt)
535273 - Small Household Tasks
535328 - Local Teacher
558822 - Mowercare
572245 - Lucy Younger’s Yoga
641642 - Unique Upholstery
775419 - Diamond Plants
778504 - Big Beautiful Garden Company
782343 - St Richard’s Church
786003 - Roger Gunn
786011 - Chiropodist
788944 - Jason Bottomley
789456 - Maryanne School of Dancing
789578 - D H Private Hire
814817 - Beauty Therapist
821646 - Picture Framing
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A WORD OF
THANKS
Richard Woods
As we start another year of Valley
Diary, our thanks go to Tim Salmon
who yet again has brought to the
homes of the Valley what a local
resident has described as ‘one of the
best parish magazines there is’.
Not only the magazine: Tim provides
the website which is such a useful
window onto all that goes on in
Charlton, East Dean, Singleton, and
West Dean, from football clubs to
parish councils, entertainment to local
businesses.
He deserves grateful thanks from the
whole community for all his many
hours of work, and the skills he
provides, free of charge. Thanks, Tim,
from us all.
[Many thanks to you for these kind
words. I’d like to add that there is a
broader team involved in the
production and distribution of the
Printed Edition each month, they
being Jan Elliott, Chris Kelly and a
band of helpers who do the ‘legwork’ so thanks to all. Further, a word for
my employer and The Valley Diary’s
main sponsor - Dignity Group - as it
would not be possible without the
support and flexibility here. Merry
Christmas all! Tim]

WEST DEAN
POST OFFICE &
STORES
Groceries & Provisions
Fruit & Vegetables
Off License
Hardware
Stationery
Animal feeds
Calor Gas
Coal
Footwear
Bedding Plants
(during season)
Fax & Copy Service
Newspapers and
Magazines
delivered to the Entire Valley
Mon to Sat: 6.30am - 6.30pm
(Post Office: 7.30am - 6pm)
Tues and Sun: 6.30am - 1pm
(Post Office: Tues 6.30am 1pm & Sun 9am - 1pm)

01243 811210

Do You Need A Gardener?
Garden Wonders is a Garden Maintenance
Agency providing professional, local gardeners selected and vetted by
horticultural professional and
qualified Garden Designer,
Debra Foster
(www.debrafoster.co.uk)
Our gardeners are certainly
not ‘jobbers’! Therefore, all
gardening tasks are carried
out correctly and efficiently
and a character reference for your gardener
is automatically provided.
For more information:

Call 023 9257 0833
www.gardenwonders.ltd.uk

MILESTONE
GARAGE

WEDDING
DRESS FOR
SALE
Stunning Designer
Wedding Dress, Size
12, has been
professionally dry
cleaned. Bought for
£800, will accept £400
ono. Tel: Laura on
07809 446295 or
01243 787518

BABYSITTER/
CHILDMINDER
AVAILABLE
Charlotte Page

MOTs - TYRES
CAR SALES

I’m fully CRB checked, have a full driving
license and my own transport. I have had
a variety of experience with a range of
different age groups in a mixture of
settings such as Singleton School, St
Anthony’s School and childminding for
families in their homes. I’m available
evenings and weekends and references
are available on request. Please call
07887 685750 for more details.

Courtesy Car Available

FOR SALE

COCKING
SERVICING - REPAIRS

01730 813148
Francis Ward
T/A BLETHCLEY SPAS &
POOLS
QUALIFIED PLUMBER, ELECTRICAL &
OIL SERVICE ENGINEER

OIL BOILER INSTALLATION
SERVICING & COMMISSIONING
ALL POOL & SPA SERVICING
& REPAIRS
ELECTRICAL WORK
PLUMBING & LEADWORK REPAIRS

Tel: 01243 811960
Mobile: 07941 039378
Got a few
hours to
spare?
Want to do
something useful and
rewarding?
Got an evening or day spare each
week? Want to earn a bit more?
People with learning difficulties who
are members of this community need
others to help them access their
community. They find it difficult
sometimes and you could help.
Because you know this community!
Find out how - give Clive a ring...

01243 811482

Double Bed with metal frame. Mattress
also available. Looking for £30 for each
or £50 for the pair. 07887 685750.

Airport Car Service
Large Comfortable Saloon Cars
Gatwick £45.00 - Heathrow £50.00

EXEC-CARS
01243 372862
GENTLE YOGA CLASSES
Singleton Village Hall
Mondays 2.30-3.45pm(termtime)
Classes also in Chichester

Lucy - 01243 572245

EAST DEAN
CHAPEL
Services

FELT
MAKING
COURSE
EAST DEAN VILLAGE
HALL
THURSDAY 14th
FEBRUARY 2008
We have been very fortunate to be
able to book Harriet Appleby (a
member of the Sussex Guild of
Craftsmen) to teach a group of 12
to learn the art of fine feltmaking.
It will be a fun day and each
student will make their own
original felt bag. Lunch will be
included and the cost will be £35
for the day plus £5.00 for
materials.

Book a day to
brighten up the
middle of winter!
To book please telephone Margaret
Ashdown on 01243 811357
or by e-mail at
ashdownpiper@btinternet.com

D & E KEATES
BUILDERS
BUILDING AND
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
FLINT WORK - BRICKWORK
PLASTERING - ROOFING & PATIOS
COMPETITIVE PRICES
FREE ESTIMATES

01243 811823
MOB. 07880 804235

Going to Paris?

Tuesday:

Rent our pretty little flat in
Montmartre for a week or a
weekend

Bible study & Prayer Meeting
7.30pm

Special rates for Valley
Diary readers

Sunday:
11.00am & 6.30pm

Contact: S D
Humphrey

01243
811685
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Photographs and all details
on our website
www.prettyparisflat.com

01243 811559

MARYANNE SCHOOL OF
DANCING
SINGLETON VILLAGE HALL
BALLET, TAP AND MODERN
CLASSES
CHILDREN FROM 3 YEARS OF
AGE - SATURDAY MORNINGS
TAP AND MODERN CLASSES
ADULTS, BEGINNERS AND
ADVANCED - TUESDAY EVENINGS
FOR MORE INFORMATION

PHONE WENDY

01243 789456

Local Ladies
Hairdresser &
Waxing
Service
Mobile Service
Based in Singleton
NVQ 2 Qualified
Regular or OneOff Appointments

Telephone 811581 or
07768 450099

MOWERCARE
GARDEN
MACHINERY
SALES, SERVICE, SPARES &
REPAIRS
For the servicing & repair of lawnmowers
and all other items of garden machinery
Unit 14A Bilsham Industrial Estate
(behind “The Lamb”), Bilsham Road, Yapton
Local area Collection & Delivery

MIDHURST
CAMERA CLUB
Midhurst Camera Club has
had an exciting first half of
their season. They hosted a
talk by international Flower
and Garden photographer,
Clive Nichols, at The Angel
Hotel on 26th September. The
large audience of
photographers and keen
gardeners were blown away by
the photographs that Clive
displayed and talked about. A
lot of the images shown feature in his new RHS book, The Art of Flower and Garden
Photography. The first league competition, on Landscapes, was won by Janet Cook,
with a lovely photograph taken near Glencoe. Heather Hook presented a talk on
Aerial Photography where she showed the club a selection of stunning photographs,
taken all over the world, while she “hung out” of helicopters and small planes. The
Len Clarke Memorial trophy was the next challenge for the members where they
had to submit a panel of images on a related theme. The subjects were varied and
the standard of work very impressive. 1st place was awarded to Clive Bennett with
his “Floral Treat” panel. Second was Rachel Collins with her dice panel and third
was Val Carver with her big cats panel. The first talk in 2008 is in January by
Rosemary Calvert entitled “A talk in two halves” showing macro photography and
Arctic & Antarctic photographs. All are welcome. Free to members, £2.50 for non
members. For more information about the club please call 01730 815199 or see
www.midhurstcameraclub.co.uk.

THE VALLEY DIARY SUCCESS!
Here’s a "Valley Diary" success story! We had a visitor at our camera club talk on
“Cape Town to Kruger” recently. She had found our details in The Valley Diary and
seemed keen to join the club as well. Thanks for your efforts in making the diary
happen. Karen Bennett, Midhurst Camera Club. 01730 815199

EMAIL REPEAT
PRESCRIPTIONS
Lavant Road Surgery users - you may order repeat
prescriptions by email to The Dispensary by
emailing:-

dispensary@gp-h82051.nhs.uk
Adding your name and address and items
required. Prescriptions being ready 48 hours
after emailing.

Graham Allen
Tel./Fax. 01243 558822 or
07932 690203

DH PRIVATE HIRE
Lavant
Local, Reliable, Friendly
Door to Door service
Any distance near or far
Airports/Docks/Theatres
or just into
town

Phone Des on
01243 789578
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SOMETHING
TO SELL?
Give me a ring with it or
email it me at

tim@valleydiary.org
and I’ll try and squeeze it
in!
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Why is English
language is so
hard to learn?...

Forest Hogs
Woodland
Reared
Tamworths
Half pig packs and Sausages
Hog roasts available
for parties etc.
Also half Lamb packs &
Lamb Roasts
To order please ring

01243 811553

The Weald & Downland is England’s
leading museum of historic buildings and
traditional rural life. Why not become a
VOLUNTEER (no previous experience
needed!); or a FRIEND who can benefit
from year round free admission,
including special events

Tel 01243 811363

SUBMITTING
MATERIAL FOR
PUBLICATION
I’d like to remind people that submission
of material for publication is always
welcome for consideration. Photographs
can be emailed - the higher the
resolution the better - or sent up to The
Coach House at The Old Rectory for
scanning. Text by email is fine too and
sending up a page of typed text on a
piece of paper is fine (as it can be
scanned by this clever Character
Recognition software and turned into
text, but please don’t send up large
amounts of handwritten material, as
someone’s then got to sit and type it all
out! Small snippets are fine - even a
paragraph - but please not loads!
Well done to everyone for continuing to
send up stuff. There’s a good flow of
material now from a number of regular
and irregular sources. It makes life much
easier this end if I don’t have to hunt
around for material at the last minute to
fill gaps! Well done and thanks.
Tim Salmon - The Coach House - The
Old Rectory - Singleton - Chichester
West Sussex - PO18 0HF - Tel: 01243
811968 or 01243 538561 - Fax: 01243
811330 - Mobile: 07717 005638
tim@valleydiary.org
www.valleydiary.org

Picture Framing
When you need help,
we’re here for you

All types of bespoke framing
Quality Workmanship - Friendly
Advice - Creative Ideas
Collection & Delivery

Reliable help in your own home,
as much or as little as you choose,
from an hour or two, to someone to
live-in and keep you company

Roger Mason 01243 821646

Please ring 01730 817222
or www.homehelpuk.co.uk

www.valleydiary.org/
parishnews.html

Parish Council Meetings
Minutes & Agendas
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...when there is no egg in eggplant nor
ham in hamburger; neither apple nor
pine in pineapple. English muffins
weren't invented in England or French
fries in France. Sweetmeats are sweets
while sweetbreads, which aren't sweet,
are meat. Quicksand works slowly,
boxing rings are square, and a guinea
pig is neither from Guinea nor is it a
pig. And why is it that writers write,
but fingers don't fing, grocers don't
groce and hammers don't ham? If the
plural of tooth is teeth, why isn't the
plural of booth beeth? One goose, 2
geese. So one moose, 2 meese? If you
have a bunch of odds and ends and get
rid of all but one of them, what do you
call it? Is it an odd, or an end? If
teachers taught, why didn't preachers
praught? If a vegetarian eats
vegetables, what does a humanitarian
eat? In what language do people recite
at a play and play at a recital? Ship by
truck and send cargo by ship? Why do
we have noses that run and feet that
smell? How can a slim chance and a fat
chance be the same, while a wise man
and a wise guy are opposites? You have
to marvel at the unique lunacy of a
language in which your house can burn
up as it burns down, in which you fill in
a form by filling it out, and in which, an
alarm goes off by going on. English was
invented by people, not computers, and
it reflects the creativity of the human
race, which, of course, is not a race at
all. That is why, when the stars are out,
they are visible, but when the lights are
out, they are invisible. And we won't
e v en d i s cu ss f l a mm a b l e a nd
inflammable!

Valley Diary Online too!
It’s delivered to all the homes in the
Villages of the Lavant Valley but is also
available online to download…

www.valleydiary.org

01243.co.uk
Brian Gattrell

For all your computing
needs
Installations Repairs
Upgrades Networking
Internet Connections
Advice and Support
15 years hands-on experience
Please call 01243 811421 or 07899
671343 for a reliable and efficient
service

Email: brian@01243.co.uk
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OUT AND ABOUT
HERE AND THERE
...with Rosemary Staples

D. J. Campbell

NCH. Arb. NPTC



Specialist Tree Care & Stump Removal
TREE SURGERY:
Felling

•

Crown Reduction

•

Hedge Cutting
Garden Maintenance

Crown Lifting

•

Clearance Work

Crown Thinning

•

Pruning & Planting

For a personal and professional service - reliable and reasonable
TEL:

01243 820550

·

MOB:

07960 950467

Now then, where were we before
'arthuritis' so rudely interrupted us. l bet
we were on Levin Down as we usually
are. Having had bits taken out of my
thumb I have been a trifle handicapped
[laugh] but am now at the excercises
stage of recovery. They gave me a pot of yellow putty to play with at the
hospital physio department [when I say “gave” I mean I had to pay 4
pounds for it, NHS being so hard up] it is rather like Playdoh (but without
the almond smell). I also get to play with an elastic band - very therapeutic
and very effective. Anyway, enough of that. Back to Levin Down, which is
why we are here. Needless to say it is a bit damp and muddy up there at the
moment. Most of the pretty leaves have gone with the wind and apart from
some Spindle and Rosehips there is very little colour. It has been so wet
that the Old Man’s Beard looks very bedraggled and dull. lf we do get a cold
spell the birds are going to be hungry, as there are not many berries left and
remember I am writing this before Christmas. Still, we can't do a lot about
it. Only feed the ones that come in the garden. The Red Kites have been
sighted recently. We were a bit worried that there might not be enough food
up there for them and the Buzzards as there are not a lot of rabbits after the
mixi. epidemic, but all is well. We have also spotted a Merlin, also seen by
John another dog walker. This is rather like a large swift in shape, so
something new to look out for. We have to get our ramblings in early this
month, so will wish you a Very Happy and Healthy New Year and hope to
see some of you on Levin Down soon.

CATHOLIC
NEWS
Parish
Church St.
Richards
Cawley
Road
Chichester
01243
782343

Masses
rosecottagesingleton@yahoo.co.uk
www.1rosecottage.com

Garden Lessons
Learn in your own garden - Half Day,
One Day, Whatever!
Pruning - Plant identification - Propagating
Weed Control - Problems

Qualified & Experienced Gardener

Saturdays
10am & 6pm
Sundays
8.30am & 10am
Week Days Mon/Tues/Fri. 8am
M/W/Thu
12.15pm

01243 811442 (evenings)

Contact: Ged Lavery

Every Wednesday at The Fox Goes Free
and every 3rd Tuesday of the month,
Jazz at The Partridge Inn

01243 811270
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LIVE MUSIC IN THE VILLAGES
OF THE LAVANT VALLEY

M N ELECTRICAL
SERVICES LTD

SINGLETON PARISH COUNCIL
NEWSLETTER
December 2007

⇒

DOMESTIC
INSTALLATIONS

⇒ PERIODIC TESTING
⇒ MAINTENANCE
Local Friendly Firm - No Job Too Small
N.I.C.E.I.C. Domestic Installer

Tel:
Clive

07932 623763
01243 573790

Precept for 2008/2009
It was agreed at our November meeting to keep the Precept at £10,500 for another
year. This means that with the addition of thirteen new homes at The Leys, your
contribution to the Parish Council’s share of your Council Tax will be slightly less
than last year.
Seasonal Message from Sussex Police – Keep Burglars Out!
With the long dark nights now upon us Chichester Police are reminding residents to
leave a light on this winter. Leaving your home during hours of darkness, without
putting a light on or drawing the curtains, is an open invitation to the opportunist
criminal that there is no-one at home. This simple message is one of the key themes
of this year’s ‘Operation Twilight’ campaign, which offers valuable advice on how to
go about ensuring burglars are left in the dark during the winter months. In order to
hammer home the ‘Leave a Light On’ message, the ‘Operation Twilight’ poster
features the striking image of a light bulb illuminating a black background.
District Commander, Chief Inspector Mark Eyre at Chichester Police said: “It
sounds simple advice, but when it is dark outside people don’t always think to draw
their curtains or leave a light on if they are going to be out. To the opportunist
burglar, it is almost an invite. A house that is in darkness is the easiest target, as noone is likely to be home. It doesn’t take long for a burglar to get inside and steal
property, particularly things that are easy to sell such as televisions, videos,
computers, jewellery and antiques.”

SIMPSON'S
The Valley’s Tax & National
Insurance Advice & Help
Consultancy Service
Reasonable Fees

Employer/Employee Tax/NI/
Benefits Problems a Speciality
Farmers & Gamekeepers Employer
Referrals - Corporate & SelfEmployed Referrals Also Taken

Telephone

07732 852140

PATHS &
DRIVES
D S & P Humphrey
BLOCK PAVING
landscaping - concrete laying - patios
GROUNDWORK UNDERTAKEN

Tel: 01243 811685
Paul: 01243 811518
PRIDE IN WORK

Unfortunately, every year sees a spate of early evening burglaries associated with
the clocks going back, so Police have been distributing ‘Operation Twilight’ flyers
and posters throughout the city. The advice on offer includes:
Use an automatic time switch on an indoor light, either in a room that
cannot be peered into from the road, or upstairs. Regularly change the
timing on the switch.
Save energy - and money in the long term - by fitting low energy light bulbs.
Put a time switch on a radio that has been tuned to a chat station. This will
give the impression that the house is occupied. Regularly change the timing
on the switch.
Fit security lighting, either dusk to dawn energy-efficient lighting that will
come on automatically at dusk, or brighter passive infra-red activated
lighting, drawing attention to movement.
Ensure that gates or accesses to the rear of the house are locked and secure.
Don’t forget to lock your shed: your tools can be used to break in. Trim
overgrown plants - don’t give burglars a hiding place.
Secure windows, paying particular attention to those on the ground floor and
above flat roof areas. Use locks and bolts and keep all your keys, including
car keys, out of sight and out of reach.
Going Home with Support for Carers
Scheme
This free service may help you!
British Red Cross Society is offering a
service specifically designed to support
carers. It provides fully trained volunteers
to sit with loved ones whilst they take a
well-deserved break. This service is
suitable for Carers looking after someone
recently discharged from hospital.
How do we help!
We offer a befriending service, shopping facilities, light housework, assisting with
light meals, encouragement and confidence building. The scheme runs throughout
the whole of the Western Area, so if you would like to use or find out more about
this wonderful scheme then please contact us on:
British Red Cross Society (in partnership with West Sussex County Council)
Going Home with Support for Carers - 5, The Precinct, West Meads,
Bognor, PO21 5SB - 01243 870757 or 07709 406472.
Parish Council Meetings
To save money, Parish Council meetings are being reduced from ten to seven per
year. The next Parish Council meeting will be held on Wednesday 16th January
2008 at 7.30pm at Singleton Village Hall. If there is anything which interests you,
or if you would like to make your feelings known or ask questions, do come along –
you will be very welcome to speak during the Public Session.
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Caytons Limited
Stuart A Haill
Specialist Oil Fired Heating
Engineer

GENUINE
COUNCIL
COMPLAINTS
FROM AROUND
THE COUNTRY
(Well, who cares if they’re not
genuine? They’re still
amusing!)

Tel: 01798 344213
Mobile: 07779 11 33 43
E-mail: caytons.ltd@virgin.net

Herbaceous Perennial

PLANTS
WIDE CHOICE OF
PERENNIAL PLANTS
FOR YOUR GARDENS & PATIOS

J Court - Lodgehill Farm

TEL: 01243 535245
ALSO FRESH FREE
RANGE EGGS FOR SALE

THE DOG HOUSE
Professional Dog
Grooming Service
Louise Brown

07775
945721
The Old Dairy, Leggs Farm,
Heyshott, Midhurst, West Sussex,
GU29 0DJ

1. It's the dog mess that I find
hard to swallow.
2. I want some repairs done
to my cooker as it has
backfired and burnt my knob
off.
3. My neighbour's 18 year old
son is continually banging his
balls against my fence.
4. I wish to report that tiles
are missing from the outside
toilet roof. I think it was bad
wind the other night that
blew them off.
5. My lavatory seat is cracked,
where do I stand?
6. I am writing on behalf of
my sink, which is coming
away from the wall.
7. Will you please send
someone to mend the garden
path? My wife tripped and
fell on it yesterday and now
she is pregnant.
8. I request permission to
remove my drawers in the
kitchen.
9. The toilet is blocked and
we cannot bath the children
until it is cleared.
10. Will you please send a
man to look at my water, it is
a funny colour and not fit to
drink.
11. Our lavatory seat is
broken in half and is now in
three pieces.
12. I am a single woman
living in a downstairs flat and
would you please do
something about the noise
made by the man on top of
me every night.

THE TRUNDLE
Albert West
Upstanding Hill above the earth around,
The coastal plains that meet the eye now cast.
Towards the South, on fertile lands which bound,
Our vision to the West and to the East Piercing the
Haze, the undulating Isle of Wight,
Across the Solent shows it's blurred outlines.
And thrusting heavenward, clearly to our sight,
A Gothic spire, Medieval faith defines.
Way in the distant North the forest trees,
Gracing the downs, with patchwork interspersed.
With cultivation and with meadow leas,
With vistas such as these we are immersed.
Each in it's season, cowslips in the grass,
Wave in the breeze, rocked in it's gentle blow.
Then later, to the searcher who may pass,
More striking still, rich purple orchids grow.
But palling on this eminence I see.
A skeleton uplifted to the sky.
A hideous framework, a monstrosity,
That jars the senses, and obstructs the eye
Turn further in the East, a stranger sight,
A cluster or a clutter boldly stands.
The near perspective, like a searing blight,
Intrusive our attention there commands.
Where men quite careless of the glorious view.
Gaze at prize horses running round in rings.
And prodigiously use their money too.
On bets and booze and other silly things.
I turn away, examine close at hand,
The steeply contoured summit of the hill.
Where Celt or earlier habitant has planned,
And struggled his ambition to fulfil.
With nothing but a shovel and a pick,
Fortifications safe and strong to build.
And with his primal skill and diligence.
To his persistence toil hard chalk could yield.
Now eons on, we tread the sward clothed hills,
Mounds once man made, still rounded and now
green.
And we can with exhilaration fill,
And rest as we embrace the lofty scene.

Into poetry? You can find more of
Albert’s work and poetry from
other contributors at:
www.valleydiary.org/poetry.html

WellHeeled
Dog Training Club

LAVANT HOUSE
CHICHESTER

Independent day and
boarding school for girls
Junior 4 to 11 years
Senior 11 to 16 years Sixth Form

Tel: 01243 527211
Email:office@lavanthouse.org.uk

Tuesday Nights - West Dean Scout Hut
- Puppies 7pm - Older Dogs 8pm - 1 to
1 training and dog walking now
available
Elaine or Michele

01243 811833

Something newsy
to add?
Please let us know!
tim@valleydiary.org
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BACK TO SCHOOL?

Any room at the Inn?

Need a little extra help in English,
Maths or Science?

Charles and Carin Burton (and Beth and
Holly, their very well behaved cockers)
are looking for self-contained short-term
accommodation from mid or late
February. It is needed for 2 - 4 months
(negotiable) from mid or late February,
while they renovate their home. Please
contact them on 519348 with any
suggestions. Thank you.

Experienced Lady
Teacher will Tutor you in
your Own Home
...and help your child achieve their full
potential
Covers all primary tests and entry to
Senior School

Thinking of that
dream home?
Want to live in the
sun?
A Fantastic range
of Villas and
Apartments in
Turkey - Prices
starting at £20,000
Free Brochure - please give us a
call on 01252 521700

info@oceanwideproperties.co.uk
www.oceanwideproperties.co.uk

Phone

01243 535328

East Dean
Service Station
AUTOMOBILE
ENGINEERS
CAR
BODY
REPAIRS
MOT Tests

Singleton
811665 or 811750
West Dean
Pre-School Nursery
Ages 2½ - 5
Monday to Friday
9.05am - 1pm
(Within the grounds of West Dean
Primary School)
in-

For more
formation phone

Paula
on

01243
811423

Here’s a selection of your work submitted for inclusion in The Valley
Diary’s website - Country Views. Much more can be found at:

www.valleydiary.org/countryviews.html
Feel free to email me your photos to add to this resource or let me
have your printed photos to scan.

tim@valleydiary.org
Specialist On-Site Cleaners:Carpets
Rugs (Oriental/Chinese)
Upholstery
Fire & Flood Restoration
Other Services Available

Tel: 01243 528888

Don’t forget the
website!
All the content of the
Printed Edition appears
there as it happens!
Please keep an eye on it
and let me know if you
have ideas to improve it.
There’s also plenty of
scope to add your work
or pictures. See above.
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How Well Do You Know The Valley?
Just For Fun: Answers on Page 19. Thanks to Diane Snow
1

2

6

7

3

4

8

9

11
13

5

10

12

14
15

16
18

17

19

20

Woodstock House
at Charlton

21

22

We are a licensed Guest House having
13 bedrooms, a bar, restaurant and
lounge. From 20th September our
restaurant will be open to nonresidents on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights from 6.30pm.

Please Call Nick or Sandra
for more details on

01243 811666
info@woodstockhousehotel.co.uk
www.woodstockhousehotel.co.uk

K.M.C.ELECTRICAL
SERVICES
DOMESTIC INSTALLATIONS
P.A.T. TESTING
COMMERCIAL ELECTRICS
AND
MAINTENANCE SERVICES

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Valley pop group? (3,6)
3. A village
6. Bunnies live here?
9. Hill for judgement?
11. Alive with music?
12. Farleys -----13. ---- Dean
16. The Fox Goes ---20. --- Hill
21. Long Lane & Farm
22. ----- Green
26. --- Hall
27. New road name.
28. Lady ---29. Do you get salad from here?
30. Seasonal French bird?

1. Church dedicated to this saint
2. A village
4. Hill saint
5. Watch racing from here
7. Closed 1953 to passengers
8. Herding area?
10. ---- Lane
14. 7’s passengers stopped here?
15. Star & -----17. Owen’s Tor
18. Vineyard’s Hill
19. River
22. Lord Selsey’s family
23. Best Timber
24. He lived in a row.
25. Sadly lost his horse?

J.I.B. APPROVED

KIDS YOGA CLASSES

Phone: Keith on 01243 780900
Mobile :07763 923861

IN
CHILGROVE VILLAGE HALL
(BY THE CRICKET PITCH)

10.30 AM TUESDAY & THURSDAY (term time)
THE BENEFITS OF YOGA FOR YOUR CHILD

•
•
•
•
•
•

Improves posture
Heightens self esteem

Calms the nervous system

Aids & develops concentration

Improves breathing and sleep patterns

Aids flexibility, core strength and balance
Exercise is in a non competitive environment

Your child will explore traditional yoga postures,
Breathing techniques and relaxation in a fun accessible way

Call Jacqui on 01243 535223 for booking and information
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The
Partridge Inn

EAST DEAN FOOTBALL CLUB

At Singleton

Since the last report the club has been to Shoreham in the Sussex Intermediate
achieving another good result, winning 4-3 in extra time, to set up a home game
against Sussex County League team, Loxwood in the next round. Other results have
seen the team lose away in the Malcolm Simmonds Cup, win away in the Centenary
Cup, and pick up three league wins as well. As one of the few teams at this level to
have a home match day programme we are regularly visited by ‘groundhoppers’
wanting to add a copy to their collection.
The views of one of these is included following his visit to East Dean:
“Often I've thought that it would be nice to support one particular team, as I did
before this groundhopping bug overtook my life; but it would have to be a small,
friendly village affair, where both my wife and I could perhaps amble along to from
our cosy cottage after an hour in the local pub perhaps, and where we knew all the
players by their Christian names. A real heart-of-the-community club in an idyllic
country village setting is what I'm after.”
East Dean FC fits the bill perfectly.
After the horrors of Willesden Constantine (WC, very apt initials I feel) last week, I
needed somewhere rural and lovely (East Dean FC again fits that bill), and
remembered Mick Burt's article about this West Sussex League club in TFT a few
weeks previously. I will surmise that many people reading this will have read Mick's
excellent article, so I won't duplicate his words. If you haven't, then go along to East
Dean FC as his jottings are posted on the wall of the 'Tardislike' clubhouse.
Set in wonderful countryside, with Goodwood Racecourse just a mile or so
away.....no wonder it has the epithet 'Glorious', this cracking little club is shoehorned into about the only available square of useable playing field in the tiny
village. Earlier in the week I had rung club captain and programme producer Peter
Kearvell about prospects for play and after a wet week he informed me there was no
problem regarding the fitness of the Gasson Meadow pitch. Peter had warned me
that the ground does get wet during the Winter months though, so check if
travelling.
As is usual for myself, a few GBG pubs to the West of East Dean were visited en
route to the football, and although these were sublime themselves, it is the majestic
setting these hostelries find themselves in, and the drive to them, that will live long
in my memory.
To the football then: after parking-up in the minuscule car park and gleaning my 24
page programme, a stunning effort for a club at this level of the football pyramid,
full of relevant info and much more, I was well prepared for the match proper. And
what a cracker it was to turn out to be. South Bersted, in green shirts, had most of
the play, but somehow found themselves two down at half time, only to hit back
quickly after the break and draw level. A dubious penalty restored the homester's
lead, and the killer fourth goal, 10 minutes from time, sealed the fate of the
team from Bognor Regis (they actually groundshare at BRT FC).
The 2pm kick-off meant I was home by just after 6 o'clock, after a day I will describe
as cathartic, blissful and wondrous. Oh yes, and thank you Mick Burt for unearthing
this gem”.
On days when nothing seems to be going right and we all wonder why we are doing
this, comments like the above make it all seem worthwhile.

Presents

LIVE
TRAD
JAZZ
EVERY THIRD
TUESDAY

811251

W&D MUSEUM’S
POST OFFICE
OPENING HOURS
Mon: 10am - 2pm
Tue: 10am - 2pm
Wed: 10am - 1pm
Thu: 10am - 2pm
Fri: Closed
Sat: 10am - 12
MOBILE LIBRARY
West Dean Post Office
10.35 - 10.55
Singleton School Lay-By
11.00 - 11.30
East Dean Village Hall
11.40 - 12.00

For more information call
01243 864638 or visit their
website at
www.westsussex.gov.uk

Phil Cooper, Secretary, East Dean FC

THE VALLEY Don’t forget
YOUTH CLUB your camera!
The Club closes for the
Christmas holidays, reopening
on Wednesday 9th January at
East Dean Village Hall
between 7 - 9pm. Our club
covers the whole Valley area
including outlying farms, the
upper reaches towards cocking
hill, West Dean and Binderton.
We’d like to see more young
people from these areas, so
please tell your neighbours
and school friends. Thanks.
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Seasoned Firewood
Cut and split to
your requirements

LAWN MOWING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
Personal service from a local
family business

KEITH GOACHER

01243 811746
07976 740748

WEST DEAN POST
OFFICE STORES
Geoff & Jane Collier
We can hardly believe it! Nearly a year
has passed by since we took over
responsibility for West Dean Post Office
Stores. It was January 24th 2007 to be
precise, snowing and cold.
It has certainly been a year for learning
so many new things. Some harder than
others.
It has also been a year of getting to know
all of you, which has been the most
rewarding of all, as we have made many
new friends in the valley and have been
made to feel at home….thank you.
We hope that you ‘generally’ approve of
the efforts we have put in so far because
we still have lots of ideas/plans/dreams
up our sleeves to hopefully evolve/
improve things further, but this all takes
time and money neither of which
unfortunately are over abundant at this
juncture. So we just have to be patient.
“Rome wasn’t built in a day” we’re told.
We have tried as best we can to source as
much of our stock locally in order that
other ‘local’ businesses can enjoy your
support too, which judging by comments
made in the shop is important to many of
you.
At the point of writing, we are still not
aware of the Post Office’s fate, though we
are aware of the support of you ‘out
there’. Hopefully there will be a positive
outcome and we can all continue to enjoy
the facilities of the Post Office for a long
time yet.
Thank you for your…….help, support,
friendship, custom and everything
else…… fingers crossed for the Post
Office. Happy New year.

A SUSSEX
CHRISTMAS AT THE
WEALD &
DOWNLAND OPEN
AIR MUSEUM

26th December – 1st January
Experience the traditions of Christmas
past. Enjoy period music and games.
Sample delicious festive food and drink
prepared in our historic houses, each
one decorated as it would have been for
the festive season – come and enjoy a
truly merry Sussex Christmas! From
10.30am – 4pm.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING IN WEST DEAN
Pauline Outen
At the Parish Council meeting on 12th December 2007, it was learned that this
planning application has been approved. If you are interested in this housing, may I
remind you that the criteria to qualify is to meet one or more of the following:

Paul & Kelly
Diamond

1. Resident in the Parish. 2. Permanently employed in the Parish. 3. Previously
resident but forced to move away because of lack of affordable accommodation. 4.
A member of a family of existing living residents of the Parish.

THE STAR & GARTER
East Dean

New Year’s Eve
Tables available for a superb 3 course menu at £35.00

PrePre-Christmas Parties
Dates available in December for parties up to 50
2 Courses - £20.00
3 Courses - £25.00
Superb food and wines
Real ales straight from the barrel
Quality accommodation

01243 811318
www.thestarandgarter.co.uk

Call in to see our menus and discuss your requirements.
WE CHANGED OUR MINDS !
Contrary to our ad in the November edition we are now open every Tuesday, so:
From 11th November, 2007 to 1st March, 2008 we will be closed on Mondays, except over
Christmas and New Year, when we will be open every day.
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Something is
Always
Happening at
The Fox Goes
Free
We are proud to
announce our
real ales have
passed quality
tests to be part of the CAMARA approved
Cask Marque scheme

ENJOY A FABULOUS
FESTIVE SEASON
CHRISTMAS MENU
Our Christmas menu is available from
the 1st until the 24th of December
2 courses - £19
3 courses - £23

Book now - Tel: 01243 We will also be open on Christmas
811461
day for drinks from 12pm until 2pm
Music every Wednesday
Call us for all the details
Please call for more details
enquires@thefoxgoesfree.com

www.thefoxgoesfree.com

01243 811461

NEW YEAR
CELEBRATIONS
4 courses - £48
(including a glass of champagne)
With live music on the night to bring
in the New Year

effervescence II

Herniman
Interiors

FREE HOME
CONSULTATION

Denise Herniman
07976 777271 or 01243 811634

www.herniman.co.uk
2 Sycamore Cottages, Church Lane, West Dean

Visiting Chiropodist
Member of the
British Chiropody Association
Treatment in the
comfort of your own
home

Qualified Surgical
Chiropodist

01243 786011
Ken Strudwick
MBChA; MSSCh; B.Ed(Hons.); SRN; C.Health Ed;

at The Sussex Barn Gallery
West Dean
The Sussex Barn Gallery at West Dean is once again
celebrating the wealth of talent in England and abroad
in contempory crafts and the visual and applied arts.
Following on from the success of last years exhibition,
Effervescence II features some of the best and most
innovative sculptural work ranging from glass, metals
and ceramics to jewellery, automata, textiles and
paper. You will also find turned bowls and handmade
wooden accessories by local craftsman Peter West.
This extraordinary show is an exciting opportunity for
Seasoned collectors and first-time buyers, to purchase
distinctive and one-of-a-kind pieces by some of the
leading
artists and makers in England.
Much of the work on show will be one-offs
or limited editions, so do come and enjoy
the full array of pieces especially selected
for this exhibition.
Until 27 January 2008. Free entry.
Wed - Sun 11.00 - 4.00pm (until - 23
Dec) Wed - Sun 11.30 - 3.30pm (2 - 27
Jan)
How Well Do You Know The Valley: Answers
ACROSS: 1. All Saints. 3. Charlton. 6. Warren. 9. Court. 11. Hill. 12. Meadow. 13.
West. 16. Free.20. Hat. 21. Droke. 22. Pilly. 26. Fox. 27. Downley. 28. Wood. 29.
Cucumber. 30. Partridge.
DOWN: 1. Andrew. 2. Singleton. 4. Roche. 5. Trundle. 7. Railway. 8. Drovers. 10.
Town. 14. Station. 15. Garter. 17. Budds Hill. 18. Chilsdown. 19. Lavant. 22. Peachy.
23. Goodwood. 24. Cobbler. 25. Groom.

Quality Hand Made
Curtains/Soft Furnishings, Bespoke Blinds:
Roller, Venetian Roman, Vertical
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January 2008

March

June

Sun.6th Epiphany Carol Service: West
Dean
Wed.9th Candid Portraits:
www.midhurstcameraclub.co.uk:
7.45pm: Angel Hotel, Midhurst
Sun.13th Levin Down Helpers event:
Charlton Crossroads: 10am
Wed.16th Singleton Parish Council
Meeting
Wed.16th Lunch! Singleton Village
Hall: 12.30pm: 811726/811453
Wed.23rd Macro & The Arctic:
www.midhurstcameraclub.co.uk:
7.45pm: Angel Hotel, Midhurst
Sun.27th Levin Down Helpers event:
Charlton Crossroads: 10am

Wed.12th Underwater:
www.midhurstcameraclub.co.uk:
7.45pm: Angel Hotel, Midhurst
Sun.15th Levin Down Helpers event:
Charlton Crossroads: 10am
Wed.23rd Singleton Parish Council
Meeting: Annual Parish Meeting
Wed.26th Open Prints:
www.midhurstcameraclub.co.uk: :
7.45pm: Angel Hotel, Midhurst
Sat.29th Jumble Sale: Singleton Village
Hall in aid of Village Hall funds: 11am

Fri.6th Goodwood Horseracing (Ev)
Fri.13th Goodwood Horseracing (Ev)
Fri.20th Goodwood Horseracing (Ev)
Sat.21st & Sun.22nd Garden & Art
Event: West Dean Gardens

February
Wed.6th Prints: 7.45pm:
www.midhurstcameraclub.co.uk: Angel
Hotel, Midhurst
Sun.10th Levin Down Helpers event:
Charlton Crossroads: 10am
Mon.11th East Dean Parish Council
meeting: 7.30pm: East Dean Village
Hall
Wed.13th Competition:
www.midhurstcameraclub.co.uk:
7.45pm: Angel Hotel, Midhurst
Thu.14th Feltmaking Course: East
Dean Village Hall: 811357
Sat.16th History Collection Day: East
Dean Village Hall: 10am-4pm
Sun.24th Levin Down Helpers event:
Charlton Crossroads: 10am
Wed.27th Singleton Parish Council
Meeting

April
Wed.9th Singleton Village Hall AGM:
7.30pm
Wed.9th Landscape:
www.midhurstcameraclub.co.uk:
7.45pm: Angel Hotel, Midhurst
Wed.23rd AGM & ENPRINTwww.midhurstcameraclub.co.uk:
: 7.45pm: Angel Hotel, Midhurst
Sat.26th Annual Dinner &
Prizeswww.midhurstcameraclub.co.uk: :
7.45pm: Angel Hotel, Midhurst

May
Sat.3rd Goodwood Horseracing
Thu.8th Goodwood Horseracing
Sat.17th & Sun.18th Wholly Herbs
Show: West Dean Gardens
Wed.21st Singleton Parish Council
Meeting: AGM
Wed.21st - Thu.22nd Goodwood
Horseracing
Fri.30th - Sat.31st Goodwood
Horseracing
Sat.31st East Dean Fete

Deadline for the

February Edition
All information for inclusion to
arrive by 10am on Thursday 17th
January please

Contact Info…
Diary Dates can be telephoned
through to Jan on 811786 and
distribution issues to Chris - 811833.
Contributions, articles and anything
of interest to Tim on 811968 or
emailed to tim@valleydiary.org
Special thanks to
Paul Saunders for graphics
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July
Sat.5th Singleton Village Fete: Cricket
Field
Fri.11th - Sun.13th Festival of Speed:
Goodwood
Tue.29th - Sat.2nd (Aug)
Goodwood Horseracing

August
Sat.19th & Sun.20th Chilli Fiesta:
West Dean Gardens
Sat.23rd - Sun.24th Goodwood
Horseracing

September
Tue.2nd Goodwood Horseracing
Sat.6th & Sun.7th Totally Tomato
Show: West Dean Gardens
Sat.13th - Sun.14th Goodwood
Horseracing
Fri.19th - Sun.21st Revival:
Goodwood
Wed.24th Goodwood Horseracing

October
Thu.2nd Goodwood Horseracing
Sat.4th & Sun.5th Apple Affair: West
Dean Gardens
Sun.12th Goodwood Horseracing
Make it a date!
And don’t forget to let us know!
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the various
entries and adverts in The Valley Diary. The content is based on the
latest information available to The Valley Diary at time of printing.
Information may change of course, and every effort will be made to
circulate correct information as soon as possible in subsequent
editions. This edition will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any
information changes during the period of its validity. In no
circumstances can The Valley Diary accept any liability for any loss
or damage which may arise or result from any error in, or omission
of, any entry or advert whether relating to wording, space, position,
artwork or telephone number. Free entries are provided at the
discretion of The Valley Diary. The Valley Diary is not an agent for
any business or individual within its pages and is unable to vouch
for the advertising claims, professional qualifications, trade
certifications, memberships of trade associations or content of web
sites whose addresses may be shown in individual entries or
adverts published anywhere with its pages. The Valley Diary
advises users of The Valley Diary to satisfy themselves as to the
exact type of goods or services offered or qualifications held by the
businesses or individuals appearing its pages. In short, we’re very
grateful to advertisers for providing the funds to keep this local
information exchange going but can’t be held liable in any way by
readers if advertisers don’t live up to their claims and we won’t get
involved in any dispute between advertisers in The Valley Diary
and their customers. If you have any comments which you would
like passed to any of our advertisers, we will happily do so but
would encourage you by preference to contact them directly.

